The offering consisted of US\$500 million of 1.950% senior notes due in January 2028 and US\$500 million of 2.250% senior notes due in January 2031.

Xylem says that the proceeds will fund green projects that help improve water accessibility, water affordability and water systems resilience, under the company\'s Green Finance Framework.

"Solving the world\'s toughest water challenges already puts sustainability at the heart of our business, and this bond offering brings sustainability to the centre of our funding strategy," said Xylem chief financial officer Mark Rajkowski. "We\'re very pleased by the market\'s enthusiastic interest in the bond. It both expands liquidity at attractive rates and provides funding capacity for green projects that are important to our customers, employees, shareholders and communities."

This is the second sustainability-driven financing that Xylem has completed. In March 2019, the water technology company executed an US\$800 million revolving credit facility with a sustainability-linked pricing mechanism (see *Pump Industry Analyst*, March 2019).

• In its recently published 2019 Sustainability Report, *Water for a Healthy World*, Xylem says it has achieved a 28.3% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) intensity, beating its own target of 20% set in 2014 by 40%.

*Water for a Healthy World* details Xylem\'s progress on a range of sustainability topics including energy and water intensity, innovation, diversity and inclusion, disaster relief, corporate citizenship, community impact and employee volunteerism.

Xylem Watermark, the company\'s corporate social responsibility program, saw 58% employee participation and over 70 000 volunteer hours in 2019. The program also launched a global Humanitarian Disaster Response Team, engaging employees, customers and suppliers in responding to water-related disasters, such as floods and hurricanes. Xylem Watermark partners with over 250 non-profit organisations, globally.

"The importance of water to community sustainability is more apparent today than perhaps any other time in recent history," said Patrick Decker, Xylem\'s president and CEO. "The Covid-19 pandemic has underscored the critical role that clean water and reliable sanitation play in preventing and controlling disease and in making communities resilient in the face of extraordinary challenges."

Xylem\'s 2025 signature goals include commitments to save more than 16.5 billion m^3^ of water through the use of advanced technologies; prevent over 7 billion m^3^ of polluted water from flooding communities or entering local waterways; provide access to clean water and sanitation solutions for at least 20 million people; ensure 100% of employees have access to clean water and safe sanitation at work, home and during natural disasters; give 1% of Xylem employees' time and 1% of company profits to water-related causes and education; and use 100% renewable energy and 100% process water recycling at the company\'s major facilities.

For further information, visit [www.xylem.com](http://www.xylem.com){#interrefs10} and [www.xylem.com/siteassets/sustainability/2019/xylem-2019-sustainability-report.pdf](http://www.xylem.com/siteassets/sustainability/2019/xylem-2019-sustainability-report.pdf){#interrefs20}
